Travel Marketing Writer
(Full Time in the Norwalk, CT office)
POSITION SUMMARY: Creates written content for company printed and digital materials used in the
marketing process including marketing brochures, fliers, letters, trade & consumer advertising copy,
promotional materials, collateral materials, select guest correspondence, select internal communications, direct
mail, e-mail campaigns, internet marketing, Tauck’s website content, blogs, agent newsletters, and a variety of
other printed materials.
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Creator of distinctive communications materials that reflect the company brand positioning in the
marketplace.
2. Continually monitors all assigned writing assignments for consistency in quality and effectiveness in
generating passenger communications.
3. Conducts appropriate research on subject matters prior to publication to ensure accuracy and thoroughness
of content
4. Translates departmental strategy for each new marketing project into acceptable written content
5. Monitors the brochure and print material schedule and process to ensure accuracy and timeliness guidelines
are met.
6. Interviews guests, employees and suppliers as needed for customer testimonials and brochure content.
7. Shares in proofing process to ensure consistency of style and adherence to company standards.
8. Communicates with other departments as needed for content management.
SKILLS / ABILITIES / KNOWLEDGE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bachelors Degree in Communications, Journalism or equivalent
Experience with ‘InDesign’ software preferred
Experience working in a Web content management system preferred
Thorough command of the English language, including expertise in grammar, spelling and punctuation
Demonstrated skills in the ability to convey the “allure” of travel into appropriate technical and/or “user
friendly” copy
6. Proven successful track record of effective delivery of technical written marketing and/or sales materials on
travel products produced within demanding timelines
7. Demonstrated abilities to work effectively as an independent resource and/or work with other team members
8. Excellent oral and written communications skills
9. Continuous delivery of creative marketing communication materials that is complimentary to company
brand positioning
10. Thorough, detailed research skills needed to complete writing projects assigned
11. Accurate and timely deliverance of all assigned projects
12. Detailed orientation for all workflow, utilizing appropriate time management techniques
13. Effective working relationships cross-departmentally to see projects through satisfactory conclusion
14. Must continuously meet/exceed assigned business goals

